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AREAL ESTllv1ATES OF THE L~IONITIC PISOLITIC IRON ORE 

\~:.. OF THE HAIVIERSLEY IRON PROVINCE 
: .,,::; 

;The :photogeology group has estimated from airphotographs, that the 
Hamersley iron province contains. between 164 and 236 square miles of 
limonitic pisolitic iron ore. This report outlines the processes involved 
and the results obtained from this areal estlm,tion. 

Limonitic pisolitic iron ore (as distinct from the h~matite ore of 
the Hamersley Group) primarily OCCL~S as the cappings of m(sa-form 
residuals associated with ancient drainage channels. Such cappings can 
be identified on air photographs by morphology and the presence of medbm 
to dark toned talus. 

The limonitic pisolitic iron ore is scattered over 30,000 square 
miles of the Hamersley Iron province. This area is covered by the 1:250,000 
sheets: Yarraloola, Pyramid, Ii1a.rble :Bar, Wyloo, Mount :Bruce, Roy Hill, 
Turee Creek, ~ewman. To estimate the combined total area occupied by this 
ore, individual outcrops were int'"'rpreted and outlined on overlays on 
airphotographs. Some areas susp. cted as being ore, but not positively 
identified, were also outlined. 

Where ever possible W.A. State photographs at nominal scales of 
1:40,000 to 1:50,000 were used for interpretation. Commonwealth photography 
at 1:80,000 scale was used when larger scale photographs were unavailable. 
No air photographs were available for the Newman 1 :250,000 Sheet area. 

After annotation individual areas wP't'e measured at photoscale by 
planimeter. For the Newman area an estirn€.'l..e was made by direct planimeter 
measurement of pisolitic ore shown on the 1:250,000 geological sheet. 

To convert photoscale areas to equivalent ground areas nominal 
photoscales were calculated. Lack of topographic survey control precluded 
a more accurate method of estimation. To try to reduce scale errors due 
to topographic elevatir.~ and aircraft altitude variations, arbitrary ground 
elevation figures were calculated for various 1:250,000 sheet areas. It 
was as~oumed that elevation of the stream-deposited pisolitic iron residuals 
approximate to a uniformly sloping plane. From approximate maximum and 
minimum elevation of this plane the following mean ground elevations were 
applied in nominal scale calculations. 

1:250,000 sheet 

Yarraloola 
Wyloo 
Pyramid 
Mount :Bruce 
Turee Creek 
Roy Hill 
:Marble :Bar 

Mean ground elevation 

650' 
650' 

1,400' 
1,400' 
1,400' 
2,200' 
2,200' 
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Total areas of limonitic pisolitic ore and suspected ore per 
1:250,000 sheet are as follows. 

Sheet Suspected pisoli ti'.c Pisolitic ore 
Area-Sg Kilometers - ore Area-Sq kilo~j:;er~ 

Yarraloola 
Wyloo 
Pyramid 
Mount Bruce 
'l'uree Creek 
Hoy Hill 
Marble Bar 

:Potal (from photos) 

Newman (from Sheet) 

499.46 sq kIn equals 
31.12 sq km equals 

to~al 

192.84 
12.01 

68.71 
230.13 
53.05 

100.48 
3.31 

28.16 

483.84 

1~.62 
499.46 

sq miles 
sq mi lpp 

3.58 
12.18 
0.04 
7.15 
5.26 
1.84 
1.07 

31.12 

It is considered that errm' Tram all sources (Le., terrain elev-atioXl 
and flying al ti tude variation, plio1;o.mterpretation errors, -planimeter 
measurement error) would be in the order of : 15%. 

li'rom the figures calculated the minimum area of pisolitic iro] 'ire 
in the province would be 164 square miles. The maximum area would be 236 
square miles. 

Ore Heserve Calculations. 

Using a Tonnage factor of 10 cubic feet per ton (MacLeod 1966) then 
each square mile of surface area of are would represent 2,787,840 tons per 
vertical foot of depth beneath it. Applying this to the maximum and minimt'm 
area calculations: 

164 sq miles represents 457,205,760 tons/vertical foot. 
236 sq miles represents 657,930,240 tons/vertical foot. 

At the airphoto scales used it is not possible to estimate an average 
thiclmess of the pisolitic are. f MacLeod (1966) places the thickness of the 
deposi ts 111' ithin the limits of 30 to 200 feet, but most are less than 100 feet 
even in the deepest sections. 

Calculation Check: 

Almost all the are annotated on Yarraloola photograI)hs occurs wi thin 
the Hobe River deposits. Estimates from airphotographs indicate approximately 
27 square miles of are. Assuming an average depth of 40 feet for the Hobe 
IU.ver deposits (IlfacLeod 1962) this approximates to 3000 million tons. MaeIJeod 
quotes figures totalling 3530 million tons (1962) and 2650 million tons (1966). 
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